
 

Photography 

by 

Jonathan Arlia LLC 

SERVICES 

SKILLS 

 Drone photography 
 Event photography 
 Business head shots 
 Family portraits 

 

PORTFOLIO 

www.photography-ja.com/portfolio 

CONTACT 

(520) 243-9571 

info@photography-ja.com www.photography-ja.com 

Tucson, AZ 

SUMMARY 

Multi-talented photographer/videographer since 2013 with over 100 

portrait sessions, events, and drone photography flights completed. In-depth 

skill with image/video editing, as well as photo retouching. Works with 

integrity, is reliable, friendly, and competent to finish each job taken 

which has earned many 5-star reviews from clients! Looking for freelance 

job opportunities. 

RECENT PROJECTS 

Event Photographer 
Portable, Practical Educational Preparation - PPEP INC (2022-Current) 

Entrusted with providing ongoing event photography/videography for the 
nonprofit PPEP INC that “empowers rural people to improve their quality of 
life and be self-sufficient”. These events include the educational Opioid 
Symposium & the fundraising Amado Chili Cook-off festival! 

 Portrait Photographer 
Candlelighters (2022) 

Effectively fulfilled the role of portrait photographer for 30 families with Santa 
Claus at this event hosted by Candlelighters (a local nonprofit supporting kids 
with cancer). 

Drone Photographer 
CoStar (2022) 

Hired by the national real estate company CoStar as a drone photographer 
to capture aerial photography/videography for a largescale project of theirs, 
comprising neighborhoods with hundreds of homes. 

The Marshall Foundation (2021) 

Hired by The Marshall Foundation to capture event photography of the 
University of Arizona’s football team pep rallies. Located at Main Gate 
Square, these events included thousands of enthusiastic fans! 

Event Photographer 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 Part 107 Certified 

Legally licensed by the 

FAA for commercial 

drone operations. 

 LinkedIn Learning 

Completed 18 online 

photography courses, 

(taught by world 

renowned experts). 

 Expert in photographic 
principles and art design. 

 Expertise with portrait 
lighting. 

 Talented in portrait 
posing. 

 Advanced image & video 
editing experience. 

 Excellent videographer. 
 Experienced and licensed 

drone photographer. 

 Mentoring 

Received hands-on 

mentoring and 

training by expert 

photographers. 


